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V Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 10, 1967 
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-• Mrs June Wilson of New Concord was erected president Gr h_
the branch Of the Association of Childhood Eclucatiot.
[armed by the teachers from the schools of Murray and Collo-
an County at the meeting held at the Murray Training mui
hoot '101 Ar
loamy County. has been selected as the Murray girl to re.- , Gted B ovcj "Wier Carolyn Carter, Mum Western Kentucky, and Miss
Vire the bouquet of long stemmed roses which will be pre- L
by Metrnehle merchants On the Know Your Neighbor
PAGE TWO
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
f=l by LEDGER a TAMES egaLMINIIIIS ANT.iroa el the Manly Ledger, 
Marg..' 
The
feenn_nenno, octant-2t, 1328, and HO est Hantuilkiaa Jastsary
1.4041
JAIME C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We s ins =Om te reject a Advertiaing. Letters to the Mae
leatersig whim Colir GOOlien. Dot for Ike best *-
tern et ear
VacsAL 111111118111111114TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Ans., 111111111161.1, Team.; Time & Life Bldg., New Yoek, $V..
Math, Sietrou, Mich.
Beleree at In; Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky,
Second Claes Illitter.
for train:nu-ion 844
le Omar Maggap. per week 31c. per month
r:MOrallorKgiway ant adjoaing asaatas, per year. MAO, eisewbare MAL
U ...... .....  A. et a C.eosissuoily is thelanaprigy sli ial linnipagen-
11-
i'Quotes From The
n la w allP s 11‘Tilas tenni xi.
News
I'f
SAIGON - IA. Col. Gorton Cook. Marine commander at
'Mien, describing continued North Vietnamese pressure
the Marine outpost:
"I can take you out there right now and guarantee you'll
tato North Vietnamese 'within 300 yards to the west, east
orth."
•
Iel 
MILWAUKEE , - The Rev James
shortly before leading
port of open housing that ended
ding police:
. "There's nothing he (a policeman) likes to do better than
ite that club on the head of a black person"
MERSDLAN, Miss. - Federal Judge Harold Cox Weidai a
during Jury seiection at the trial of 16 16111111 Men
with conspiracy in the 1964 slaying of three civil
hts workers'
'I'm not going to allow a farce to be made of this trial
d an of the defendants better get this in their minds'
BOSTON - Boston Red Son Manager Dick Willinens
eking to newsmen after his teas beet the St. Lotils Care1-
3-1 to cut the Cardinals' Wo?Id Series lead to-3-2 and
nt the annual baseball series back to /3oston:
"We did it before, and we can do it again "
A Bible Thought For Today
If thee earnest betieve, an things are pendhle to him
fietleveth. -Mark 9:23.
Faith is a form of courage History signs that Men of
Kith have indeed Moved mountains.
T I LED Wilt a ?Min - KENTUCKY
Trojans Picked I
For 2nd Week
As No. 1
ay .11in CAltelitellan
t-el Sperts Writer
NEW YORK - Southern
Oallosna. named Masi, as the
nation's top football team for the
second consecutive week by the
35-enember United Press Interne-
lint Board of Coaches gets a
Mance to MAW line boner Cat-
walay when the 'Proems meet de-
Media oationai cilseasion Notre
Dann
The Trona& who surged to their
Werth ommentive tranneph nth a
116-0 sbutout oven Stheand int
Ostansag, were awainsil 37 of the
M lbw& piece ballots east to amass
398 pones end gen she coveted
No 1 ranking.
The choice couldn't mit Notre
Dame Coadb Art Peanghlan bet-
ter Pannehian. Mum • Figeining
Irish were knocked ea the top
by Purdue a week ago, knows the
quickest path hat* to the top a
by knocking on the leader. as
Ism prepped for its big searikail
Iles weekend by routing Iowa 96-
6 last Satuntiv benting the IMO
from seventh to asa toam.
none monis
lasana
The wen now is pitheatlead
for Parseghian to gale Went re-
venge on thlt Tokj rek. the teet
hr, 1964 temp a sure r-' -I
charntwonship with • to minute
victory mar the Bask who went
into the mime Mit a 0-0 record.
Ptedose lesped closer to the top
tbeet. Amgen hem fourth to
abode The Holinmehers moved
peat Hemilion. nine fell 16-6 to
Noah ithealtne Sian and Min
• watch kat MOOD and napped
that to third after • usimpreellve
victory over non Mein
Osama mond am fah to
Some es
Sown web e 50-0 =o
Cann and 
ver
.
Ten Years Ago Today
laathita a TOM FILE
: John W. Miller, age 76. of Murray Route Six, died October
at the Math Surelliseadnie in Paducah.
• Five cabins de Oypell•Creek were entered some time after
•ve p.m. on Oetober 7, necerding to Merit! Brigham Futrell.
tabtns entered were those Denied by H 13 Bailey, Sr., Kenneth
foWeiL, Ben Swertia, Ronald Cburchill, and Ed Maddox.
.11 Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence of Kirk_sey Route Two are
Pie parents of a daughtrg, Diana Linn. born SepteMber 30 at
She Murray Hospital
- Jennye Sue Stubblefield. daughter of Ur and Mrs Frank
Stubblefield of Murray, was recently pledged to Delta Della
tit at the University of Kentucky.
01
wenty Years Ago Today
anisonea a rums ens
•
▪ Henry C Taylor, 07, died at his home in Camden. Tenn-
"le was formerly of Calloway County
TL'ESDAY - OCPOBER 10, 1967
E. Groppi speaking to
them on a March In
In a battle with club-
perennial contender for the ra-
Some title rose to No
Hie Crimson The. seeking to
vegan wane teat premise after
being teed by "Ionia Mate to
2I-7
their egener, downa. thissieempt
Mame ill
ine ratailm.
Caliendo Illseas
Elotanull" also rime. moving from
Mina to seventh after belting
leas Men 34-0 Mule laineem held
cm to in No it skit talk • 11-3
inumpti over Arizona
Nennuten Meth lad we. fell
to a tenth Mace tie after strug-
gling to a 16-14 deeedno over Kan-
gas HIM,
Joireng the Oonshmikers ln ninth
yea Lotusianifiate which
trenneed higher regarded elorida
MA. The Tigers recorded the Ma-
gee julep ak the ratings. going
hem ISM sleet web their In-
-, eleliny.
FrIller
• Dr Hal Houston, Illin-ra) surgeon . and president of ther.
umni AssoriatIon wdl preside at the executive bohrd lunch-
meeting of the Moray State Alumni Association being
tale)
HAI Tit LORI'S CLASSIFICIS
F Phone 753-12'72* FILESCRIPTIONN A SPECIALTY *We ileve rt — We WR1 Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
E- —
..
Oa
WALLIS DRUG
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
Locisvia.La. maKraiS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Warta., Benton, Havel, Cafvert City. Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville 534 - 244 8
Nashville 256-8407
54 u rre y
Memphis .__ 525-1415
St Louis CEI -3275
753-1717
INT'EltUldV, TA MOST POINTS 114 MUM) STATE'S
a am And
:.AstilfilAR an.. - Two Ohio
Men IRMIIIMPenee footballers from
Adiellat We Be recipients of May-
er elia nee honere in the OVC,
MI6 Ilermatee's Leery Graham on
allame- and Tonnage, Thine Joe
300411111 an defense
Wilertellaelt Oraham is the first
frgehmai to win nee -an inn
Olds same. lie enmplend 16 of
33 pangs fcr 306 yards end three
eineadotensIn STStrit 0-211 Pait
I. Tetannee Tech
came up with 10
les and four mktg, knocked down
two nuns. Inereepted one pus
and biooked one punt in thwart-
ing Be 011ecanmers
Illibilialse Nioadar by
Ifleumbharmer ri haterre
new Larry Tiiimin of Murray
Pilate wiS hold the league had
tia heal offense and pestling
Telma. has 716 .arel• 1.1 al a
tense through Imo ratnew. 192
yards ahead nt .eentsd place
Dilly Walker of Middle Tennes.
see Slate I' litiV•Twit •
ha• completed 11 of
13! passe, Par a37 aril. and
eight touchdowns and ha. phis .
ed up another 61 yard. on Ike
praelta.
‘11111111v a II ar• •t" Tanner i tae
leading pas' , f•PflriVeT lie ha.
caught 53 good for 23/4 rd•
and one hariltdoem.
Other oders were Tommie
Gray of Morchead in ruehing With
525 yarde in 82 carries W.stern
Kentudky's Dick le Moore in 
ing with six touchdown Da v d
Pair of Tennessee Tech in punt-
St. Lows
Cessedend
New York
Plualairsh
The Ahnanne
by Onkel Preis lateniallasal
Today kt, T.te,daY. Oet 10, the
103rd dky ci Ian with 113 to lot-
lot.
The moon is in lie heat easner.
Tile awning stars are Venus.
Jupiter and Santee-
Ilse awning sillat4 are Mars and
&num
horn on this day in IMO was
Anent:an ands* Helen Henn
On ahis clay in rnston:
In lee, the US Naval Academy
was tormalty opened at rt. daved.
aomapoia.
in LaLI. ctupeee renhatanaries
overthrew the Menthe DIelastin
ia iSIS. Perauent Woodrow We-
nn, an Washington. pressed a
wawa sod the ..ast obstrucum in
ask. nasinns of the Panama Canal
was baown up_
in L1, some 3.000 persons were
drowned when a clam buret in
northern Laity.
A though far the day - Ger-
man iihnosopher, Friedrich Win
unlit Nana:he once send -In re-
venge and in love. woman a mare
Oa rosroltis
NFL
Football Standings
Esstern (oaf eeralle
L enter, Dertaina
W. L.
3 1
2 2
2 2
1 3
Oman Divides
W. L. T. he
Phdedeights 3 1 0 .750
Dallis 3 1 0 Mil
lingingeon 3 2 0 .500
New °Mean 4 4 0 000
Mestere Cenierenes
Central Dina=
W. L. T. Pt*
Orem Hay 3 0 1 IMO
Dana 1 2 1 MI
Meow 1 3 0 250
Minsimota 0 4 0 000
Coastal Otraisa
W. L
Bakknore 4 0
Ins Angeles 3 1
flan Prentesco 3 1
At 0
Salliday's Itaaalla
lialeknere 36 Chime, I
Didhas 17 Washington 14
Green Hay 27 Dearcat 17
New York 37 New Orleans 21
Philadelphia 50 Atlanta 7
tit Lows 24 111nrissots 34
Is than 27 Los Angeles 24
400Y gams schaduled.
lemdara Gamin
Detroit at Mirada
Los Angeles at nestancre
Wen n Ocean Hay at MIL
New Orleans at Delfts
T.
0
0
0
0
Pot.
.761
bOO
250
AFL
Football Standings
Itaelen
New Tort
Newsom
Sof fa io
Vinton
Moroi
greeters
•
 Mr,
San Diego
Oakland
Karen fay
Deriver
Divhisa
W. L. T. Pd.
3 1 0 750
2 2 0 .500
2 3 0 WO
1 3 1 21i0
1 3 0 MO
HI Allen
W. I. V. Pet.
3 0 1 1000
3 1 0 750
1 1 e 730
1 5, 0 107
nesiday's tessise
lltiffaii 17 Denver IS
111114111411 City 41 Miami 0
Ran Mao 31 Photon 31 tie
(Only pawn weed
fiestann Gimes
Menton at New York
Kanalo Cite at Sen Diego
Magni at Boston
Oakland au Buffalo
T. Pet.
O 1(1)0
O 7 AI
O 750
O 000
•
Sox Looking
To Win Series
Same As Flag
By JOHN G. GRIFYIN
I'm Executive Sports Editor
DOSICIN OS - Now the Boston
Red nix Wye *lentl inn the
IVenti Senn; madly the seen way
thin won their nalincer pemant
-to• stoning the last boo glom.
-Now it's lust has the Ind al Be
season," unopened Bane. Mn.
age: Dick Williams tothe wake of
Jim Lon/sorts do-or-die 3-1 vic-
tory in Monday's Ina gene in
et Lou's thet cut da thwtheigils'
into Lo 3-3 in garnet gee s
benne, and we can do it sesign*
Williams told his players.
Sin: facing sudden &Nth in the
event of one tees that, would give
Be Caftlipais OW* eighth 111111111
champloinafp. *Mina inthill
rookie Oen elhasenedll as his pa.
cher for the abaft game here Weil-
nesday against Elt. Louis' Dna
HUghell, alio a rcekie
Penis Fee rinser
And WNW= insisted Meet W -
lemet.t. eft saes up and dewn to
the minor lesmats tbbs eeescn with
control trouble, Isn't "a cm!rit1e."
-Gary pitches just Ike Locate'.
and Lonborg lids hod pretty good
=trews wane* the ninitnals." mid
"Harems with a smile.
Wenn' pointed out Shot the
i Red Sox won the American Leas-
ue petulant by beating the Min-
! smote Twins in two "must" games
• the last ewe der of the sea-
eon. That's imetty the mot they're
hi now-they mint inn ewe.
It they do, it wil be as big a
"miracle' as the pennant. In mon
den times only two teams have
won after baibrig 3-1 in Ramos.
New Record
Inflame • a merits remed ettb
his three-13k masterpiece Monday
-.the Jewett nuoaber of lets four
allowed by a aeries pitcher in two
oanseentive complete menes. •
"Ile certainly Imam how to
moth," SOW Cards' theurieer Red
togkoss plated his own teem-
metes Mt ON the floor. They look-
ed Ma bonen men in Sunday's
6-0 Be,- pelliega rawly to go gimlet-
lp-ast lasinge stepped In and
&larded that.
-1 didn't Ad may premiere,- and
Be Nita wee Villa called on to
MVP ISO club.
'Onee I walk acmes tint white
Spie one° the flan It's yet ano-
ther pew.- he said.
Two Clank errors helped, one
by Mike Shannon and Om IV
Roger Man..
Scares On Error,
Shannon bobbled Mike Andrews'
seerettor html In the third Inn-
ing after Joe Pors *nine and
Ben Ken Mareence singled to
more Foy. In the ninth. after Dos-
ton loaded the bests on a withi
to George Scott, amen inalb's
dielkle. and an intentional walk
TUESDAY - OCTOBER 10, 1967
J. ek Moreland. 411-
The New Orleans liensamrs meet the Loohnitle canons be
tonight at the Student Vides lialellair at 11110 Wawa. lack likee-
laud above, It atie of the three el" inatints for the Secceassee
Jobaseen farmer Murray great, is • diessiber of the Ostend&
Veterans
Questioa7& Answers
-
Q- Ihe4 just received my
dividend oheek on my National
Service Life Insuranoe policy. Inds
suryelnil me balsam I hive mai
'Paid prameans on the pokey far
ibe pan nine months because a
wai!vor of 'rectums his been ki
force. This waiver wee grupten be_
testae I am ooneelerel •r) be toted_
dlethled and unampionibte. nen
a mostake been made? Will I hair
to refund the tenderer,
A- No. The peyment of thlit4"- •
divinerel to you is proper. Mid-
ends on partnipating government
efe insurance po:. cirri ere 1)l
even thottrh the pokey is on a ,
waiver of premiums.
Q- Is a veteran pertained If he
mini off a 0 I home wiv•trage
Icen b-fore it is due?
A- No. A 0 I Icon may be pre-
paid without pens:ty at env tune
inengannents may be mode In
Be meow* of the rateably bested-
meat Or $100 inn:hem It leen,
le to NM tarns' atone*.
Under seat coldknde earl
eincegine veteran be admitted
LO II1 Veterans ntiousurtration hes-
pkal for wenn •• • noneer-
vice connected disability?
A- Veterans who were as-
ennead or retired for chablety
titestered or ogaewvated In line of
lain or have • service connected
nen be admittento 'VA
tor dams* or MAW" rark
related to then nifetary service,
If ben are available Peacetime
Service, inter Jun. 51, 1966 is con-
sidered the mune as wartime ser-
vice for potions of hospitalisation
and dombellary care.
Pre-Season Play Gives
Indication Bucs Are Good
• pre-seadrin play is any in-
dkation. the New Orleans Buc-
caneers may be one IS the out-
seandast proteadoned eels in the
sounny lei either el Se minor
petheational beim imam The
Baccesseen of Mai Milleanhy's
hale gotten di be a hoe Min Is
Belt asinal seaman play to the
AMA Undefeeted Ibus far in tour
malbetion games. the new New
Mean% team angers to have
all the Ingestiiikee Be a run at
SW Antseleaa 01.100110 Mem-
WOW ChIllegill1118116 Mph" dmos
Mile lira sena if play. Me-
Owiw Be blentall ilegaiher a
tiomilmaelonIS Be, mean and
eaparlance teat sail be ow of
die Inset prefealimal
teems In die eounaT.
Is the Bin catemen be Be
I' 10" Clerald Oman. fanner M.
Mary's dar who was the bng
rebounderan the NA1A in len.
g' 11" John Dixon. former Ai-
State isandoun I V' Anita
Red Robbins of Tennearee. Al
VMS Matta Howard got Be
blued Rue be or the series oh
Ant Limalm-a pop-fly
Oda dapped behind first Mae
eleott romped home irab mama
earreame wound thIni behind ham
And Singh made It, too wino
Mane high throw pupped 000 01
The ileCarrersi nUtt
Maga deprived Loraosa or
alleted straieht shutout when Its
Mt • ite-fret hrener with two Old
In the ninth
If Be Cards her die dagh game
Wednesday they'll atm have ace
Bob Odeon ready far the seventh
• wish tnree days nee It
Looborg finches the *event% game
* would be with two days' reel
Hien= iaid Iceboat may @Sea
herl the Mid' strh gains if dot
game Mouth be rained out Wed-
nesday and planed ThurantY
"I understand a rattiout /a pan
able," he wid
Inc with three field roan and ireg
yards. and Tern Atwood of Wed
ern Ke,*sA hi woven by kW* gm_
Mg with thre efield goals and
nine extra points
Tease statistics thow Mum,
Ole leader I offense erith an Si• -
Prate of 605.3 lard% pet gslint.
while Western lead% the peck =
defers,* by strirentlerine en =
erne or 115.3 pert, per ram,.
t IMO
NOW YOU KNOW t
by Vatted /War International 1=
Jack Dempsey, heavvencht box- I =
eliampen from 1019 to 1926 I =
started., his prefeastonal bream al- I se•
riser in 1944 tinder the name of *
I me'
three 6' 7" standouts. tomer NBA
star Jackie lihreland of Lowman
Tea: Dexter ilresertiook of Provi-
dence: and Jamie Menem of lion
Supplying Be speed to 
the.Be .ildisage all be 5' 9" Larry
Broom of BIM thinning'. one of
the reads' Owns hi profienceal
,beeketball today; 6' 1" W D
I Red Stroud who was a three thee
WIC pet/timer at Idimiasippl
San for 3930arten. and the fab-
ulous Malbert Pride. the 6' !-
deader, from Dillard Un versity
eta) *neared 438 Points per game
hat sewn
Coma 1110:ClarftyIt faninibtf belk
"Yon SW 01.911313•011 alleses
of his need to prefab Be
_et and tilredisa Be SW Mee-
censers din mew Oultamillas
= lihdisr.:17-166"7:11:: Senator Carroll Hubbard
lumber tee draft Males of the
Detroit Mons in inn. and went
five yeses in the rusted WM
Joining WHIeland It one of the
more 4101111WWW 11111111hers of the
squad. r 0• lam nee. former
AS Mei at Niaik (*Men
Wm wen Be number Sun draft
Beth. IS the China Bulb eat
111116110a.
Path* Ode rinsed chisere,
team la lueeday eheiti at
fete kterraY Stan ennes Anna
wth be the laintenne Odom*
nine roster is sipritaled with for-
mer Kentucky and OVC players-
Lading lin Colonels' attack WI*
be fanner U K Al American.
Onion Men Re MN receive able
ambitanoe keen former teen/oases
Larry Conk?. anti Leine Dampier.
This trio will be joined by !twee
— — - — -
outstanding OVC performers, Bob-
by Ramon and Darrell Carrier--
two stennints front Western Ken-
tucky. and 6' g" "Stu- Johnnon.
former Al OVC player at Murray
Owe. and a member of Murray
Suite* NM* Conference Chem-
pionewhip team in 1964
Pleat/ of good wets are seri
available tor this outstanding pro-
fessional exhibition go me at lb.!
Marra) *ate Sports Arena.
MARE IVIZY OKAVI
Sinew 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Benders of line Memorials
Fenn Winn Manager
III Maple SR 7534612
.**
Don st De omitted 1
Willi PESTS!
Have a Pest-Free Horne, Stare
or Factory. Guaranlaag ReclAS
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION...CALL ThE
PROFESSIONALS ... CALL ORKIN!
753-1201
WOStOS LAROIEST
2/21272/Z-7.17_1"/"7--",7-7,7-717-7r=41t
worp
Mid Sleek*
COMING SOON!
Hurry
Sunckmvim:,
Cam! I
Ann F011101%
ossemnowtiontelere
* ENDS TODAY *
THE iwksr WAS Mil '11,0.40
picacAs.moire MT 
owd.e.,_siestA
rassnar
iddilwalas
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
A [PUY GORT‘ DEATH 
Uftl .11117thielle
ep
COLOR
F1'iR FONDA
Pr -VW, sf, ,
STPA' , MI Twit Atanacic
,4•1, WAtiMEM .4.
HE AR
Speak For
Henry Ward
and
Wendell Ford
and all
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
at the
Calloway County
Court House
THURSDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 12
at
7:30 p.m.
•
•
9
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
41011.
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•
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have not
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because a
Ls heen In
Tuflteci be-
n be total -
ashes. Ras
VIII I have
pee
revernment
re pa vable
r is an a
ilized If he
mortgage
"sy be pre -
lint t 111W
node in
bly Mama-
r It lower
cht oils eon
• almIreerl
ration h-
a nc-nser
were tile
r chrabhrty
hne of
oorrnao6ed
tteetto
In.hlry not
N7 senior.
Parioetinse
966 is con -
artrine mar-
spltalimation
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LI Carrier--
Morn Ken -
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a are AM
main' pro-
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HEADLINE FROM AUGUST 19, 1964, LEDGER & TIMES . . .
"1-24 ROUTE SELECTED. CALLOWAY COUNTY WILL
REMAIN ISOLATED: ROUTE SKIRTS THE LAKE AREA"
PADU
DN a ,strt,
14,,t Eddyville
e -
Murray ft \
— —at
PARIS
.-- _
d
of.
" ROUTE SELECTED
BY HENRY WARD
IS ONE CHOSEN"
1.
Henry Ward ignored what might have been the last opportunity to link Calloway County with the rest of the
state. Industrial development and growth follow interstate highways. We will never know much Henry Ward
reaf, 11 cost Calloway County.
71:—.....4917r.TrIPPIPSOMMOW
TIME FOR A CHANGE
VOTE FOR LOUIE NUNN
FOR GOVERNOR IN NOVEMBER
"SINT777
•-••
rall
4
PAGE FOUR T I
1110/0 IIMI•M••
VOW#4114/
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Social I
Calendar
Ttaeadedr, Osimpase 110
The A. a Ahem mossaury
Rehool PTA MB meet at the
school at 730 pm Open house
in the class rooms vr,11 Seim a
Oiort Wanes meeting
• • •
agegotne Vowel of Church WO-
MB %bated MI6 asset 94 119:30
la the haste of Mrs Gien Bath
on the Panay Rood. 
dint_Ory. thele le son
Mose 753-1917 toe 753-4947
• • •
The Grace Depth Church Wo-
man's listuonary Society wit meet
at the church at seven pm.
• • •
The Alloe Waters Circle at
Church
he
First Methodist W806
meet at the /sent of lira.
Willman L. Purism M11 lidlegoolek
at 9 30 am
The Progressive Honeenaliera
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs L Rae, la10 Shen Lena
at seven pm.
• • •
The nen. Road Homemskses
Cain will mem at the hone of Ms
ikIndre Gee at one pm.
• • • •
Murray Star thatear
Order of the Reessrn Sear
meet at the Metemee Rob at I:311
pm Oflaiera 
he. • •
Ctrcle of the First Septa&
Church %MB wit meet Mrs.
• li Key at ten am.
• • •
Carole of the Peet 13apost
Church W118 twee • lunctiecsi
at the home of Mrs. Wade ChM-
isfart noon.
• • •
Circle IV of the Tint Began
Chtrch WI48 mil met sit OW
home cif Mae EL C. Chase 9:39
ant
Kealeth sad Man 1111111021L
ilEd14 011 loal tegli LOW
Hoesed at Murray. are freshmen
at Murray State University Their
mayor held of study 111 history.
1 They we 11Wgraduates of Cal-
flown- County Thigh &hoot
• • •
Richard OEM is a sophomore
id Mum, UrdesteitY MAO-
ing pre-
of W. sad kern Jae IL Mum
• • •
B.Ily Reed Miter son of W.
and Mrs B Mahe. is a
Junior a: Murray State Uruvervity.
Ble cpsuor.ng In agriculture.
• . .
i Ken Alan mili•r has enrolled a3
1 301111711, State Uneterway fcr hietreehmen yam. He a the son ofW. end Mrs WWain R Miler
, and is a IOC graduate of Cala-
way County High &Moo/
• • •
Charles Rugh Outland le • Ma-
ier at Murray Slate Utuveraty
Mum he Is meidoring indusnal
ana. He is • member of A.gna
Tau Ocoee" fraternity and is the
lien and Mite. L BCludanal
• • •
The Beate Illeter Circle of lig
Feb Methodth Murcia WOOS
VW Etat at the home of Mrs.,
Neva Masi. WoocLeern, at 9.30
• • •
galoshes aim at learsty Nish wry In grerphie L.The Maryanne Post Circle at
Map& The mama wee presented bet'the Pens Methodist Church WINOS • • • 
Mme ftww ,61111ht who meld W-ilk emit at Um home of SW&
ten imm a collage atudma whoWillem Barmy, Ranh Nab letzsa. atemsee Vaasa IMAM. 6111101- 
CM &AL
Miss Lyats Watson
Presides -A f Meet
Rainbow For Girls
lagrray Amembly No. 30
of the nambaw ear Cash heedhe
Mal IVA Was Loh
meth nieeting Zwarni,
th3, arivitior. presiding.
The =times were read by Mho
Marna Robertson. recorder,
Rainbow given a special
welcome wen- R-aetta Robern,
Waal Oath* mad Pert vicinity ad-
visor of Money thetentily: Milts
FNMA PIM rshrearithitive
of Ocitorailo and paat meats ed-
herof lfures7 lemiNdy; asycie
time/aster. past rend represent a-
bye to Vern:lent, Donne Hoed
pia worthy advisor of Murray
Aseeroba
Pans were made to attend the
Oaendioro School of lostruottme
and Impection on October 14.
Members present were 141th
Wiliam Claudia Welch, Anita
F.yon. Rosette Robeeleasa her-
a.th legatee. Doha third. Das-
tme /reek Betas Racy, Nees igh-
°below, Pm Bram, Paulette Mark-
orith, Dana Dunham. Wanda
Todd. Rathaary Onion, end thery
Blackford
Adults pew= were Mrs Frew-
es chumbh, touches advisor. Mrs.
Sue gram ha Lilian Elhartmen,
and George WIllhome.
To. next meanie we 111113535
Ihealay October Iff, at mega pm.
at the Masonac Rea
• • •
sided eit the maillang of Me Wo-
eseanos illochey of °breath Service
of the Oeshan Methodist Church
held Theiday Clabb amen-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The meeting opened with the
Inithig awe Ustrierality there be group sinewy "Wei, A Story To lalickned Achim, slid 41110` • xia
he —I---g in Macey and Pliansb. Te/1 To The Nation" with Mils asoT-
He is the son of Mr sad Mr. Sharon Venable at the piano. Refreshments were ellitilid bff
Rehm Motio3. Guthrie Drive. and Mrs Groover Porter gene the hole Wr4ht slid MIS. Smack to
er 
r
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Neighbor Vants to
Head Off Trouble
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: My neghbor. who
has three daughters. 15, 13 and
It). hes me tembly upset.
Taey seem to be • rode faintly,
bat the mother west 30 cut m-
ien* anci the gabs are brittle a-
tone mat at the tans There am
all lima Of trige Itclekuil at this
boom, amide and ma, runnms,
holier/rig and anading with he
grin
The oldest Is the quiet toss.
She Live m the home most al
the tame with her buy friend. I
hope 1 am wrong, but It are
doesn't ice* very new sal he
niesgraiore tag. ho
▪ to irdi•ar Ise the minima
The, muat not even thee any
suthsciona because they're not the
type to put up with mat WSW-
es.
Should I call them? Or should
I multi my own busineast
WOIAIED 911•111111KA
Di-UL NUABJED: Yee the the
ether neighbors meld he wren lo
yew annion sons nietespi aa."
milt ay unto where. If they she
year daughter% wewidell yes that
se me said in Una to bead al
teannie?
Le..Alt. ABBY: I dingo* with
70, iino feels 1601 ever7
somadavidient or isivdeillem es •
Did tor a oh. And AV Soo lad
that, mew are not mot bemuse
they lee/ es "Peat 70 lessen Same-
tans they are mem pal to at
Mends !hoe whet is IMO*
• UV AMMO.
11 there is no gilt is haml•
• • •
Sew Milllabri. m 411
Mtn. Babb, Macaw IL Ma Mob-
man at Murray Suite Umverutty.
He is a tar gradunte of Calorie,
00414:1444 thee Sebool. oman's Society Of• • •
Eddie Orogen has entered this Goshen Church Has
van' "wers.v1 °eh" „_°1 1 Regular Meetingiso.e-eale at Nimbi Tenn. secs
lib fihammar of amid I bibs OW Meek maiden& pe-
nt task las pre-eired shin
M iheallry ebe Urtrersay Mid le
he us of Mr. and Mrs. LOB
°WOW-
• • •
11111Me Moody • freshmen A
• • •
The Cumberland Peesigeorbe
Whom of North Mama Grove
Cloth% este masa at Os ham
at Mrs Patel Cizinsighsea. Men-
ray Route One at 000
• • •
The Lydian St
of the Firm Baptist Chubb wn
meet at the home of Wm 1111111•Mi
Ravin. Canlimit Drive at thus
Ism Group 11. Ms Putter Ma6-
Mid. captain. WM le 119
• • •
Weithethey, October U
The Arta and crarte Club wal
meet at the hum Mria
Randolph vain *11.re. Mirth Pals
mar as Mauer as 2.31 pm.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Amick
Woman • letheinary Soma
have • Mamma nmeting at tea
am. at the church. • paha* Ws-
ctrica will he sensed at mon aad
the gearral prawns lem
01.130110..
sI-
...
The Norris Geese likehmairen
ChM will meet 0 the bome el
Mrs. noyell Thettor at one pm
• • •
The lam Conned Rthemethere
Club wr.11 beet at the bane el
Mrs. tame Heed= at eon pai,
• • •
The -- ladles dte* bridge
will belch at the Oohs Country
C:Cubat 9 30 am. with Dora Rase
as ttw bridge bootees. There win
amp be • Maelan demo future
ondge dotes.
was an bathe sondem in the 19e7
ter of Mr end Mrs. Outfield
Vance, 4 a beebnien Mune,
heat Unmersity where etre is
matormig in elementary Winans&
Ow boa • son. Tony. lupe cot.
. . .
Rh Stubblefield is • beam
haw haieermil
Mg' a major to Industrie isms ifs
• the ana of Mr mei Mrs N. L.
illbablemid and a a 1187 gra&
waft at Murray Iligh &hoot.
^bow Lavam man Mr. awl
• Jchn D Lonna,* • Beth-
men naprang la business Mur-
ray Elate University He is • 1981
pradimie of Many MO Whoa
Mit OM w1111 pliatinall".
Be is ellarried to the former Beth
demduer of Mr sod
Mrs Macesellistbenship. end they
have one son, Brla.o.
!leery AZ5Z1X4. son of Mr.
and Mrs Timms Ina A•dranarixli.
has Metealie Mama lathe Uhl-
man, be hie freahinth mar to
IWO/ miteraary medicine He
Is • Mr gniduele of Oehoway
Comets Oak &had where be the
Reath 'XL Crabtree* arid as
-01111111•11101. He reeseved
• MI bald a Regena gotielsr-
amp.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Cade et the
twat Methodist Church Waal will
meet at the home of MR. Dick
Syt.es et 7 20 pm
• • •
Theethey. Oeither II
The South MUrral, liffnellarker.
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center on Sibs Drive Si 10 30
ant with Mrs Ames Witherepxn
as hostess
• • •
The Wed fide IFiontemakers Ciub
will meet at the tune of 
MnM's.Eugene Robertson at 12.20 p es.
with Mrs Oars awned 'riving
a lemon on "Antiquing !Sowers-.
The Pareweettc Wenernak eel
Club wia meet at the hone* .1
Mrs. J. rtaberta at 9 30 a M.
• • •
The Basel W01/11/11.111 Club will
hold lts • regular uteetbig at the
club rOCIIM at seven pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the ?let
•
it • •
A anbeent0 at Myra* Owe
thsviressi is David Graham son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ram Oneham
Be is makeing In business and a
a member of Phi Beta Leunbda
bualtiess fraternity.
• • •
rnechastam an -Bettie A MIthion -
moththwanted to be • i ery to
Africa. She was homed kg Wm
Venetic Alm Mac Viewilb,
the twenty4 our illembam item
Dew member:. Mrs. heway Bea.
Mrs Corbett Far. and Wes.
Meta South, and our beam Wu
Bradford
Au Duren
a: 1: I feel thatt the acquaintance
tan • doe enough to JustifY
ir:ft I write a personal note of
▪ Nrishes That much I Call
do tor • bah thaager. And some
of my isoldt "%OR mug" have
gene Ell mamma to a bole I tedit
the Oar to alit&
If they Net whiled a geft. I
a-LI three politely put them in
their place. And lf they wanted
me to Imo, of a wedding, grad-
u.suun or • new baby. I let them
knos that I was glad to have
bean informed. KAY J. S.
DEAR ILVV: Tee are Oath, 0
merge. get yea wield be smathed
at he semimor et peeph wba Shed
▪ Maar le mad • aft has wrap
a persesal sate.
• • '
DEAR AS-BY. I luot Maned
:eating the bate awn he 17-
1orm-sed gel who taped henna
-PAT AND 10/1111LT." alse had
had una two dates la bier the be-
cater ate was fat. he mat •
popular guy at • party. hie be
only heath30 take advantage of
Sat. He told her to -geg wise, hes
say he grt con be bight If the
eh nth Owe ID • hes-
Abby, to think hat she gori
wee athisialar ectiellnams L. oitham
act has "pogibe h •
wham shoos esen-agera
Tbat girt wouldn't u.'----
r' if he wehe - the meld
become loisiten." Mid ethos thug
went to he MOM he Me Mb-
afrualial was!
floushow, I aunt awe girt Sin
make he right daceaue
wouldn't have &eked he your he
Mises air bum hat wbat theum
octhidertng wee weals I ass ealif
eildb3- thaw thews. I Meth
swam sem hinge In this world
• efie wowed too, but MI me&
by • wellmlerad phee le hie If
Eh Ole he the Aga UMW
THINKS TIVICa
• • •
CONT111111NTLU. TO Lysrsca
- 
Mrs. Blackwell Is
Hostess For Grace
Wyatt Circle Meet
MrsJacit liackwei was belarel
be he church paziore to membersU Grace Wyatt Circle of !fret
Presbyterian Church women.
Mrs Kent Wright ad the Bible
Study for nil:My morning's meet-
ing and Mrii. A. W. EalIMICIDa Jr.,
vtce-ehalrman, prodded over the
business portion of the meethis.
Mrs. Weight and Ws. Thomas
Owen were named as hospital
caring ocrainitttee led the month.
It the deobled SO pinion nth
rewrap for UM musses. Naos were
math he partaigabau in he Oda-
bor lath eamtheon protect, of the
Willgeta Aframediva Tha Aorta-
IMOD Retreat on October 16 mu
amiounoed.
114001.4.11 of officers for 1060 re-
ammo as tu.i..oes. naumen, Mrs.
Joseph Perianth). vice oliehman.
letre• Veen:
•.eueitirer. mee. Joan Unwary.
The pretreat lope. 'The Cadet-
an owes ul eleeintre wag pseetut-
Os Ity Mra Mnallimilt
The next itheung or use uslie
wait oe on Notepaper 10, wAh Mm.
Owen as tiefittaa
• • •
• • •
Persosals
Ow Rosa of Munig the beim
thethised awn the Wailers Beg-
Neeptieb, Paithicet, eller hair-
ing undersea* allorr•
Ne maths' hew neer a guy b. th
mhal be WAIN him weed. Asdi
IA. •thiar eliaeld he NO:
• • •
Problems' Write to Abby. lika
OUR Loa Angeles. OUL NM. Tor
• Pen•••• r.pk. Inothe • sithea-
ed, self-addreased enielapt.
• • •
FOR •Illir6 NEW BOOICLET
'WHAT Tniel-AtIERa WA.NI"TO
KNOW,' WOO 11190 TO ABBY,
BOX 0100, 14311 ANCALnit. ON•
MOM
COMING SOON!
Hurry
119•04•All C4600
Sundown
aMat
Personals
Mr and Ws. Lomita lampla
have left for si mow IMP Os 111111110'
wood, Catiforrua. to AM hat Ugh
Grover Maxima and feadlia
Septet Church WitS will have a
luncheon meeting at the home of
Mrs Cast,* Parker at 10:3v •m.
The flint Hamm. Church WW3
a-UImeet at the church lb seven
gum
• • •
rrlikar, C. 35
The honk Mummy Illshastaillell
(iamb volt meet Si If* ww.of
Mr• Plied ONIONis 100 pm.
• • •
litemeday, °either Ii
The Annual Retreat of the 110-
mm of First Pronyterian Church
will be *Id In the anactuary at
estit pin Mnia Robert Botrusby,
inirduai dahaigh hong
of arraignitente.
NralTiaeier 1965elegance in action
Cain 4I• as. ONIMis Mar Or Dielos•
The master builder of the V-8's introduces
the fourth great V-8 engine design in motoring history.
Auk/Twelve critics are highly enthusiastic about
the ions Cadillacs equipped with the totally new
472 VS engine.
largest. emorshest engine ever put Into
produc non passenger car, its quiet operation IS
remarkable, its response in-tialtic- surprising an
be sramlne on the turnpike truly amazing? Its torque\
or lasat.le p•AA er. surpasses that of any other pais
Olt f tar fr 4
'1its uninuiche01 comhingliCill cit pc:dormant-13
and Snlocehriess Is In no way compromised by
the operation of Cadillac's usual conveniences.
The debut of the. new 472 V8 engine marks the
fourth time Cadillac has led the industry with a
major vs engine-dcvelopment The first time was
In iti14..when the WM production V-8 was lowered
priait a caciillac cP
„ Bitch of the II SOW len$ Cat-titles has
the new 472 ye. Teabdrtve one soon-
end enjoy a truly e ec ill rig d 1st_ overy.
•mi•1•11=11M•MI•I
OMB •• • •141••••■•
SEP Tlfr NFPW 1008 CATULLACS AT YOUR AUTHOR171 M_FR'S.
Sanders-Purdom Motors, Sales
1406 WEST MAIN STREET MURRAY. KENTUCKY
t
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A stark scene from "The Restless Ones", a Billy Gra-
ham evangelistic Movie which will be thoevil in Mur-
ray October 11 to 15. Every person is urged to view
this moving p1cture.
'The Restless Ones
A Billy Graham evangelistic movie deal-
ing with the problems of the teenager and
his parents.
The Movie That Dares To
Tell The Truth!
SHOWING IN THE
Murray High School
Auditorium
WEDNESDAY THkU SUNDAY
OCTOBER I ITH THRU I5TH
at
LT:1P.M.
and
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
OCTOBER 14TH & I5TH
at
2:30 P.M.
Murray University
Auditorium
October 16th at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets Available at . . .
LINDSEY'S JEWELRY
HOLLAND DRUMS
04 WALLIS DRUGS
"" CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
m" OR AT THE DOOR
FOR PERSONAL DELIVERY
— CALL 753-4655 —
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FOR SALE
e SWAPref--11r1E- •
CLASSIFIED AN! SET RESI1113
rts &Awls look dull and emir,
remove the gate as they appear
HORSES HORSES HORSEe isles with saw Lustre gage decide
Waining. bearding stens and Dims' shampooer el. Hughes Paint Store.
*ire, equktation. stallion service, I 0-10-C
lisbied Ricans Maw BladtWeR
Misblea. Phone algart Ocil,-34.4 I FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1980
- 
Dodge 114 lOn truck, 14 ft stake
illirAfirillONCt A re. e-emrat- bed, A-1 pond:Mon See at Tabers
ftedi IS. Pram JOU WM% beiAlve• Body Shop, 753-3134 0-10-C
Order aorr for Christmas deitrer7.
Reed's Wade teener of Denten. lo-
cated Om maw Routh of Stmeon
Eisallon seal Mayfield Raid.
!bewail N. Mire 627-6966.0-12.0
 -
NOTICE! , 19611 Brand New Buick
Leklebre Custom 400 with parer
sawing. power brakes and fac-
tory air 1967 Pontiac 2-door bard-
▪ ii. 
straight shift. ere three bean-
ties at Cain & Tayiors Gulf !Ma-
lkin, corner of 6th and Man Street
Phone 753-6662. 0-12-C
- - -
100010 COATING - Seal that
leaky roof with Hy-Kles Fthrated
Asphalt Aluminum. Ormis arty 3
cents per square toot. Mops leaks.
Insulates interior and preventa-dant
rays from drying out alpha/.
- nukes roof wear for years. Let usp wvon how lt worts and bow
easy it is to apply. Ask about
'pedal 20 gallon drum price.
Mabee Paint Store. 401 16mie
. Moat. Mural, Keratudig, pbooe
75.33640 13-0-11-C
COMING SOON!
Hurry 0
Sundown (L„
waemegt Caine
- • ••• •csoetii
- -
183 SCRS Pidlital. 10 rake south
east of Murray, 300 fest off black-
top road, tobacco base, several art
buildings, Plenty of Inger. house
some tiniber Pull price $13.U00)0
See or call Lloyd Iniery 413-8219
Paducah, Ky. 0-11-C
A 1981 AND 'ft V. W. 3900 Ctievro-
I let Impala 3-door, hardtop See
and bay frteri Cain & Taylor's
Gulf Swam at 6th and Main
• alli/182. 0-12-C
I LOOK! A 1966 °hero-Jet Marla
oonverthle 1964 Ohevrolet Impala
44loor hardtop Check these cars
at Cain & Taylor's Oult Station.
Oth & Man Street Phone 76$-
5863. 0-12-C
•••••••••••
T. LW Elwin 6 with $O horse-
power Evinrude motor. yam 753-
E368. See at 1614 Miler Ave.
0-12-C
111181.17n. DUO-THERIM ou circu-
lating. Like new. Antique wring
mschine. Gall 783-4601 after 4:33
p. tn. 301 8. 5th Street. 0-13C
WEA.NING PICO. 1 inns wait Of
WELMARAI•Ogft Pups for mile
111110110114111113 01.111AN Shop-
herds; also 1980 111.4 Trioniph
Warts mu Priced raisonahle. Good
sonittain. Cell afinedi R Hemillon
7E84616. 0-11-C
elliftel Old !tint Osier* 500, • -
door bard top. A 1985 Fairlarse 500
Sports Cbupe. Both oars have pow-
er steering Sec at Oain & Taylor's
Cialg Stiatica 6th and Main Ettreeta
763-64162. 0-13-C
1 rEtzonn mustang °war and
1 GibsonM. Oall 492-8648
after 3 00 p. m, 0-14-C
1 DENNITZ EOM; Early American
Enotudes 4 leader beek ride chat:re
and table with tangos top. Used
one we. Poe intonnation cell
710-31174. 0-11-P
CRAM SAW fis good tonditico;
lam • dog house. Phone 436-6486
0-11-C
EIT. BERNARD, 2 year old maleR
Call 753-5110. See at 806 Vine
Street. 0-11-C
MANCH BOVE; bicycle, 26-inch
girls bionic mai training wh-els,
anall tricnie, big tricycle, 1962 '4-
ton Pool pickup. Cali 753-2477
after 5 p rn 0-12-C
TWO-HORSE Trailer ; antenna
and rotor in good condition. Phone
183-6016 before 13:00 a. m. or be-
fore 8:00 p in. 0-12-C
OWVOIR LOVING toem end Wants
to sell thii neat three-bedroom
Le ick en Parldane Drive. It has
den with maireting and root fire-
place, I'4 baths, extra large liv-
ing room. uty, carport and patio
and lots of shrubs and flowers In
the next lack it I and tore us
a reamorsitde bid
POUR BEEIROOMS- -family room
watt ffreplaoe, large living roan.
two ceramic tile bath. central beat
and air. carpet :...nroughout nUf:o
mom. garage, kitchen with all th
built-ha The one is priced tor a
quick sate See it now
29 ACRES on gocd blacktop road
about five miles from town 1% hes
a modern three-bedroom book,
race big stock turti. good faeces
well, and oorp braes It's a good
buy.
TW'O-BEEROOM house was its,
trig mom, utility, kitchen. two
acres of land, and a good well
lira excellent aoncrete biock out-
bulking it's about. four miles
from town and k Is priced to soil.
IF YOU'RE hunting that lot to
bond a house on don't buy until
you've seen its We have some
nice ones from *2,40000 up
WE ALSO have several nice lots
and homes on the lake.
FOOBERTS REALTY, 506 West
Math Street, telephone 753-18151;
Hoyt Roberts. night phone 763-
3934. Ray Rcherta, ollght plterie
753-5563.
8cenettnies referred to as Grey
Ghost. A . K. C. Call A 8.
Lampe 435-2173 0-10-C
------- 
1967 ?ORD P-100 thick. Rangoon
red. with radio. Call 7S3-18132ba
fore 6 or 763-8367 atter 6. 0-7-C
EASY HATKINETTE pad and
Men, 910.00. Also registered Pet-
Atza. sorcei from Repast
Church. Qat 713-88113.. 0-13-C
ingtee, 3 years old, fernaie. taeft.t- ' -
Oat 763 4421 ci_u_p I nes Doom truce, 1% ton loth FOUND' Einiell bmwe min while
on, Howls- apace homer. with I 5-B trecarnindon, good cocalition. Male dog Has stone around neck
Oa/ 763-73619 emp.si Wide medical attentein at Once.
blower In good condition. WS -   Call 753-031/. 0-1111-0
mil cheap 001 753-1503, ci-is-c Business °poor...silts.
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Phone 753-2152
Age 18-511
1. Coin Laundry Attendant
3-10 p. in
2 Production Personnel Wo-
0-14 -C
!MOCK AND DICLIVERY boy. Ap-
ply at Owen% Food Matters 14(
West Main Street. 0-1.1-C
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN.
Mature. aettied person with at
least 4 years experience in arctu-
teotural or related drafting. Penn-
anent eintioYment, good PIO' Com-
mensurate with ability and ex-
perience. Write resume to Box
I 1432 or cal 443-3316 Paducah.
Kentucky. G. Anthony Johnston &
Associates, Architects & Engineers.
0-12-C
LOST IL FOUND
-The Rest in Service . Berl et Oseoline'
arms
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
• •artes from Jeer) • Residua:ant ehone 7534131
MAX lasCEUITON
• WI Glilt TIMIASURIE ClillST RTAKF6
•
•
•
0
•
•
•
Cook's Jewelry
= 500 MAIN SHEET
Support j
Better Scouting
its a FACT..
The warm, dry Chinook Wind
moving down the eastern slopes
Of the Rockies can melt tuo feet
of snow in 24 hours. One record
Chinook skyrocketed the temper-
ature from 4 degrees above zero
to 25 above-in just two minutes!
it's a FACT-
Chances are you are smartest when
the temperature outdoors ie between
SO and 40 degrees Fahrenheit. Scien-
tists have found that's the temperature
range in which the human brain func-
tions best.
!Os a FACT-.
Comfortable temperatures
will be enjoyed by vour family
all winter when you hest your
home with Ashland Fuel Oil.
During every stage of refining,
Ashland Fuel Oil is checked con-
stantly, assuring you of a fuel
that's safe, dependable, efficient,
economical. You can count on
prompt delivery even during the
coldest weather. For more infor-
mation on the advantatele:•f
Ashland Oil Heat for your
call us today.
Ashland Feel Oil ... efficient, dependable, e
conomical
• ASHLAND OIL a 
REFINING COMPANY
Old Concord Road & RR. Ave.
Phone: 753-5424
Murray. Kentucky
•
igassim.
Ashland
WANTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, Man
or Woman. Reliable person ban WAlmo• Part thfr )01b. after
this area to serve* end egliect 4 P. in. Will in soy kind of wcft•
Iran automatic dewiness. Mo. ohm 183-1936 before
experience needed, we esighillen for PTIMA• TYNC
amounta for yea. Car. referilessa -
and $668.00 to $176800 °ash issit- i
tea nereamiry 4 to 12 /tours week- '
ly nets excellent month lenotne.
Pull time more Fear local biter- ,Inew, mete Doak Industried. 4725 
1
 Eassfalor Blvd.. St. Louts Pert , I
Minn. 564141. 0-11-C .
POSITION WANTED I
LADY DESIRES position as leers
clerk mailer typing. Oolive
dent& wife Phone 181-111198 041-C
- -
'
L
I
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tOR RENT
3-BEDRO0M HOUSE, 1305 PoPier-
with furrushed bargemen*, &Part-
merit (1•11 753-4707 or 7534176.
0-10-C
DUPLEX for working girls or °al-
lege girls. Can accommodate two
or three. Call 753-6W1. 0-10-C
REDECORATED ROOMS for col-
lege boys Acrces fran business
boldIng One angle, one double.
Call 763-1787 0-11-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
college stucienta. Eleotric heat and
private dove. 300 Wootillawn or
co/ 753-6044. 0-11-C
MAILER WITH electric heat. sir-
$8 utilities fur:alba,
1160.00 per month. Cal 480-311013.
0-12-NC
2-BEDROO44 furnished apart men.;
available now. Effectitc hest, air-
oandionIng garbage disposal. In
good readentall seallon. Phone 753-
5673 or 753-6438. 0-12-C
NICE THREE-H.001W apartment,
completeLv furnished. private en-
trance end bath, no utilities furn-
ished 409 N 5th Street. pritme
Duet Stalk, day 763-1494: night
753-3519
2 - BEDROOM furnahed apart-
ment with Prilratet.bath. Preter 3
college girls. toasted at 811 Vine
Street,' Money, Ky. 0-12-P
NOTICE
Lc WEIGHTmisty with Dei-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98( at Dale
& Stubblefield H - 1TP
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C. Si. Sand-
ers. Phone 362-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Nov .-13-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT -- 3-rocen
agertment. unfurnished. Phone
761-8046 after 6:00 p in. TFNC
WANTED TO BUY
warrrun-7 Direst- sod -Soildit
Wild West wedgy magazines. Write
BOX 1, lielneteg. Virginia ERN
0-12-P
We'
Services Offered
ROOFS
bulk-up
met -
Roofing
REPAIRED oi repiaceo
- atingle - gravel Loa
Tree Estimated Po-State
Co Dial 7e1-6909 •rpc
MALE /*IP WAhlTED
ASSISTANT MANAOSPt wanted.
Apply at Murray Horne sod Aug*
Store.
WANTED TO BUY
WculANTEDI 436_5444' Fl. FTY- weaning pigs.
0-12-C
WOULD LIKE TO BUY "steel-
tired" one horse wegcn. Oral 466-
4333 0-12-C
IN MEMORY
In memory of a dear grandson
Male Ray Sutter who passed rimy
test year ago today. Oot. 10th.
1966.
The days seem lonely and bale
But God knew best when he eent
his angels to call for you
We know heaven Is much bright-
er with a smiling face Hite Nicer
up there. We know no longer you
suffer ant are free from worry
and care.
Tea you were kind to every one
who pamrd -your way and you are
getting your reward today.
Year love ones nu•e you ..Trele•iv
No one coukl refill your place and
we will all have memories of your
sweet sealing awe.
We know you are smiling in
Heaven where there's no sorrow
or pain
May God keep you in peace and
Joy ME we than ea meet again.
Onindparents,
mr. and MTS. Fred Bolter
' THANKS
We waft to express our deep
sippresetion to all those who com-
forted us in our hour of sorrow.
'The many exprenions of sympathy,
whether a dish Of food, a Sorel
offering or alms* a word of en-
couragement will long be remem-
bered_ We Mao want to thank the
singers and the speakers for an
inspiring service May Clod re-
ward you richly for your radixes
The Toecoe Collins Family
1TP
•
IPACIB rrn
CARD LW THANKS
WE EXTEND our heartfelt thanks
to our marw Mends. 1.telfehbOni.
State Righeray-repertment employ-
ees and Kenlake Park employees
for the thoughtnil gifts, food and
flowers given during the illness
and png of our hunhand and
father. Thanks also to those who
aided at the farm went.
Mrs Darwin Fate Roberts
Larry and Maria Roberts
ITP
Flog Market
Federal elate Mar' News Ser-
vice, Tuesday, Got 10. 1967 Ken- ,
tacky Purehase-Ares Hog Whet
Report, Indlitles 7 Steil* OM-
tains.
Recekpts 675 Head. Barrows end
Gilts 75e LoWer Saws tee Lower.
US 1-3 - 190-210 lit *17 25-18 00;
U8 14 - 1904110 16s *17110-11
US - 336490 as *16.30-16 50; -
SOWS:
US 1-3 - 180450 la 916 00-16 00;
TB 1-3 - 356450 tis *14 00-15.00; -
US 2-3 - 450-600 lx 5E1 00-14 00.
iNa e Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the c-.-• r -don
of your digestive system. Whim
peristaltic action slows dotal,
waste materials can build up In
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, unthiWortable. stuffed.
The unique laxatlye formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef -
fective. temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis.
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up yotirperistalais and you'll
bounce back to your smiling best.
Millions of satisfied IA0 take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don t you. 49e.
(A,CTi•ALLLI, ICE M159THE f3I6 BAND5
setr.,o,
4
1
,
OH, IRMA --BECAUSE
THIS IS YOUR
B I RTHDAY, ri) LIKE
TO TREAT YOU TO A
MOVIE TONIGHT
YOu'RE MISSFNIS THE WHOLE
BIT, CHARLIE., YOU'RE SUPPOSED
TO elt WORK** MOW
A HIGH-SCWOOL f I '0
DIPLOMA-AND
VOU NEVER CRACK
A BOOK.'
WRY
IS
TI Fi'1
WEEP I NG
4 -4
IT'S CALLED
OUR VACATION"--"
STARRING NANCY
AND AUNT FRITZ!
•
scr.
•••• u. Po Os -AA •••• ••••••••••,
sow 16.W i,41 ••• lea
WHAT'S THE
NAME OF THE
MOVIE, AND
WHO ARE THE
  STARS
BUT I Tea) Yot1 THAT COACH
BRICKLEy PROMISED ME I
DIDN'T HAVE TO STttfrY
IF I PLAYED
FOOTF A LL
•
AN C-COME
YORE A4I400AL
ADVICE, OLE MAINI
MO5E-WHICH AI-1
NEVER U kl NERSTAN
UNTIL '5 TOO
LATE?!
•
STAV BEHIND THEM.
WHEN THE, GIRLS LEAVE,
srot I WANT TO TALK
TO HIM PRIVATeLY.
1•4
•
•
4
S
-
00.
14111mrles
Weals dose
I 14/Mr mit
12=
144•▪ 111all▪ es
111-410alalraal
17.10lb
311141" arm
3/0.6fraor saars•
134nes
311145rOdirso died
24141sopid
WOW, or It-
-
33481asair
116-0swoodosle
36.Pridalostoloo
11•411••••
41-Torlork *Sy
411-111sos
*Pot af dont
411Tals 0 wart
)
40 Uses
00-Nelosta.
SI Sow*
111-11aca 0 ant
SS•tart head
(star )
141.01trapia
St Ilsouscdallo
61 flanarso
1112410k molar
DODOS
14Mbeed air
2-Pr000rs
14;Prarral
44**Ises
dkessd
.11
• •34•••- Ira 
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV VELAC-TV
Clannsl 4 Chemel • mama •
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1967
TUMMY IMMO P110011111X11
* ait. 4 6:31 Is Master a an Sr a mouse? Hilarious com-
edy on I DREAM OF JEANNIE tonight with guest star DON
=AMES.
ria
.041 Dateline Today I 24•••40t I "
.11 Shorts Weather I lessukse. Ilesras I '
:IN I Dream of I Death Talley Days I Garrison s Oortnas
:45 Jeannie I '• I ''
* CUL 4 7:•• BARBARA MOON. TM Dkain Ps
vt ARMY tonight for songs and esmody.
-Op Jerry Leen Skew i Mamba! DMus I •
.15 "
:45 "
Rod Ilksitum Baer I The lairwiens
 I' 
iratir-4 2:16 A fishing captain moonlights as a singer.
UM ELVIS in GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS for musical romance
at its finest.
:011 Dosio
II ' :IS •:fa "
L.4 :41 •
.•
I Good Morning
I Wend
IN :16 •
:46 •
If ;%4a:he eve1
:30 'no lett see.
I CBI TV Rsesieta Bohysesse Pscs
pag Nowa
I Weisner. Swam
I MIllicia klevlas
- :45 •
WOO News
Rased Wo1ht
Joey Rashor Show
•to : I15 "
:46 •
:36 " 
•
•
-
•
sa
WEDNESDAY, OCTOSEZ II. ISO
wataailDaE IIIIIINDIO-PDOGIRION -
40--Ts•ye. sal Ole I Coon ' re June, len- I VIM 1117- Theatre --
if Zesty ROMs I with Udine RIG I
:IN " I - I Iflaitoav ra trot
.43 " . I 
.
, OA Today lemurs Yonetim 1 Wss lingo 51ow
MNiii .15 • Weather I wilt addle I "
All Today 1 • I 
.
earl - I arm illasehse 1 
...
••• T•day
-
-VP Today
45 •
1 COPOSID
News' Dasearea
1 .
-
1 •
' Rotoory Roan
1 with line Nancy
-NI teas ftegsmai I Ilisr rise
II -15 - I
•1* Caooro '•tnot kw I 
 Dauslm Illsow
:416 - 1 •
-TN Porwasanty --1-11-ide --et Waytwriy
I Mow IS "Ilaaasito 
1 •
I Mak Tax nylor
• 15 -
-S4 Illaneensad
40 lawrordly ! - 1 Low rif Lee
I I 
:16 '
'Pity. Owass 
1
I broreh for Tam
• 
News
I annas... tastst r
1111111111111111NY 1171011•010111 OA
1 Plot A Mow
'
' floves Tour
Meel..e•m•Taw
1 Irani* Game
Borredrodyls
' 'Talittair
1 Masa lhood
The Has.t World at Won ; 1 The Torkles
le 16 Maw withOwe 1
MI Judd DalMas. I as Too World 1
44 new. Mos 1 Tame
•4114 Dave- Of OW Lon. I. -a stagir---I
111
. :$11 11.• boo... 
.15 Llosmo I Iludosolorwt Thlair 1
1 Art Lliseklerter• 1
.45 " I 0104111, earn I
:OS Awortior -Pia *at us. ems --I
' 
WWII 
f :16 World I D 1
: :PS Tow M Stet Tay I Slew I
• ow
- • :OS • 1 • I 
-rig--:641 lisish-Oldas
...  :IA Ito Telatsawass Paonword
is " : Wows ' Mono
Ma S4soot
1
:45 • • 1
1
1
-40 Lea Wake a ' Tini-prig. mew I,
• 
t # 
:IS Dal • 1
:540 Rah* dory i
:45 Mew 1
I
..-
. I
:fa ' . 11-- .. 1g---71
:15 " inanth.. '
:as anmar-limia- ' rs.••,.
Ilossot • ' eiroaor.•
Ttos---114e.wtrweel
Oar..
tarron• CPA
St IT . News
0... rat
llosartal
Dart Illhodhows
-
The Nitta,
Oaroo
Prior Worsts
ris, i40
sad Ow News
Illaeortet
WEDVIDIDAT TILOG1LkM11
:414 Dream lees y I Iderenet.es
:11 Spans Weather I Weather %MU
Tiss V1'Tis I Lew islasasa
:45 1
•
easier
rfle
II "
1111
45 •
Ihrortal
:16 •
:Se •
46 •
1 • •
•
lissnew wu I The •••••1 Am-
" IltalTews
ems Aiwa
Bs sad Mr
imst Patna
w.a...sar Mae
Meris
:55 ltass Poe Yew
1.0.
:15
Dimes* sad Ms
Ceases
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE sam"'"1"briftlia
AMOS lane of twaktv
IMMO Sorb
(Ole)
7 45sa's sirtwows
11-Oras wood
Witt
11411olows
100sostdas
I asapood
11411onelog row
15-4._'s swa
MOM
111-Assimail
sem
214..wesd
22-enermilsolia
2S-Twispeng)
274kassee
le-fireses
112eartur
issofiesiss
" II •
111%. 
allis •,,r ur:
1 .11. IP tit
'..11 es .41
I
:1
..1131*1
L
JtrJ
34055.4
W. Amon
27 Mods
ntroodsoe
40 OW.
41 River si
Serosettenses
44411emis
47401 WNW
4180orrocora
320.,s no
S4-0•rs reale
57
311-410. 0 wale
413-1rndir sat
AiV MIMI" AfilUMININI:iii:
III imi •ii
14 ..NI MN: URI,, ,, wea Weld
iii
II
IMO WIN"
WC UIU32
3' 37 and Kir'.2•a43 4.Iriu
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"na
al
asai
32 S4 nia
al idliiMil is
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.b Vane, TwIst. .yadiests, 1. /0
•
:00 15:00 Mons
:15 Wipether. Illgtorto
:30 TS, Taajoht
:46 Show
:114 "
:15 •
:35 •
:46 •
Big Nr0 s 10:00 News
Weather Sports Roland Wolfe
31111loa $ Movie Joey Bah u)
. I Show
a
•
•
SURVIVED l'ORPIADO-Jarnes
Norton 18. survived a Hur-
dle:ow Beulah-spawned tor-
nado that flattened homes In
Pali(' WS. Tea taking thiee
lives He aas spun out of a
v. inlow 1.1111 la n.lect ith.1 •
e.. ord. Iron) the tewly cii
2.1: C W V,,:.., rw.
mother in an ut 70 richt.
SEEN AND HEAR!)
leamtlased From Page 11
handle profitably. tile spire um
we have.
Take a sew icok at tbe Mental
Health Chow and take a new look
at mental glosses Remember that
you can get the service at the to-
nal cialic you can get In Mem-
phis. Nashvidhe or enTErhere gige.
You can stay in Murmy, you lose
little time front work. your travel
I. elimmaged. your cost is tar
leas.
1Leateeky is an the *welsh Mid of
greet advanoes In mental health
vrort and the local clinic is the
bless at It..
COMING SOON!
V0100.1 Mier
0 3P410 131r0r341111
1 UMOPUnS
0
3 ALM H
*ie CHRISTMAS,ECIAL*
ALL NEW-This time see your child in exciting
BLACK AND WHITE plus breathtaking LIVING COLOR
taken with our EXCLUSIVE Piggy Back Camera
OCTOBER 12th-14th
Fri. Nite til 7:30 p.m.
HEY...MOM!
Get a beautiful
(15x7
'picture of yolbaby
for only 59,
\
NM *RANTS TO 12 YEARS.
Nee% el ram del And bring yevr deldrisni
IS Ger sire se de dams Owws and ism
upsolallor hi oltiW ph000propery old Saha arr.
ma ode pews Timell poises yew lestig
MAW wawa. is iraa • few dill%
• 1.1W dries fn. Ime016.41y finished pi.
isms (isso woofs) 11.10's, San sn.1 waist
Ms ... the "WM ramady Psokops."
N. sates charge for mos Own esso child
%Am slash . . . se brine A the Android
Onrears 11 00 ow d•itd.
IXT1A SPICIAll rahked wallet-du alo
gam, 244.31/2, loss Own 50 amt. sack is
• gnu" ef 4, owe. pow. 140 BANDUNG
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For Quality. .. For Greater Total Savings ... For Pleasure In Shopping
SHOP SAV-RITE . . . THE RITE-WAY TO SAVE!!
Thousand of Every Day Low Prices
IN OUR HEALTH & BEAUTY AID DEPARTMENT! ALL ITEMS.
Reduced For Savings Up To 40%
- FEATURING EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL ITEMS -
OUR POLICIES ARE . . .
Low, Low, Prices
Thousands of items at Reductions
to 40%! All items carry a price tag
for easy comparison.
SERVICE
By modeling our store to the latest
methods of mass merchandising we
can offer complete stocks, while al-
lowing you to shop quickly, easily
and at greater savings.
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$1.49
Value
Say-rite
LOW
PRICE
.19
QUALITY
We stock, advertise and promote
the leading items of nationally rec-
ognized manufacturers. We protect
you by selling only Brand Names.
GUARANTEE
We stand behind everything we sell.
Your money refunded is not satis-
fied.
TUBE
'1.65 VALUE
Sav-Rite's Low Price
$1.39
LOTION
1.55 VALUE
- Large Size -
Sav-R'te's Low Price
$1.25
JAR
'1.85 VALUE
Say-Rite's Low Price
$1.49
79° VALUE
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
65c
PREPARATION ki4
Shrinks Hemorrhoids Without Surgery
Stops Itch-
Relieves Pain
Ointment
$2.19 Value SAV-RITF'SLOW PRICE 11.75
isc
HOT
LATHER) I.
$1.00
Value
Say-rite
LOW
PRICE
9C
Store Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. _ _ 8:30 to5:
Fri. & Sat.  8:30 to 6:00
SCHICk
ADJUSTABLE
RAZOR
$1.50 Value!
SAV-RITE'S LOW PRICE
1.19
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